






[1843-05-13A; folded sealed letter, from Polly D. Crowell to husband “Capt. Prince S. 
Crowell of Bark “Autoleon” Care of the American Consul, Antwerp” per “Steamer 
Hibernia.”   Has a yellow printed label glued to it “Letters for the Continent.”   Stamps 
show that it went through Danvers, MA, to London.   On outside is written “Forwarded 
by W. Howes.   get 6. good Black Silk Neck Hhfs – “:] 

             May 13  1843 
Dear Husband 
  I avail myself of your favoured request [---]ting myself that with reciprocal 
pleasure these lines will be perused    The family connections are all well    
Our little ones are as lively and in a mother’s fond eye far more interesting 
than when you left bit I expect on your return you will say they are all spoilt 
for the want of a father’s good management    There has lately been an 
Auction of N S Dillingham’s and several small houses which he held in his 
posesion but are retained by the same individuals N S was bid in by the 
creditors for 600’ 50d and he has the privilege of living in it four years by 
paying rent    at the expiration of said time he is to pay the full amount    
Rueben Sear’s place is to be sold next week.   F Dillinghams loses have 
caused a partial derangement of mind    he has now gone to Sea with his 
son in law     Capt Seth Crowell’s and John Chapman’s wives have recently 
died    father and Capt H. Doane have opened a flour store about two 
months since    but here there is quite a pasion manifested to see who has 
the pretiest face    Dr Pools brother has lately been on the Cape and has 
taken the portraits of all Uncle Joseps family and fathers and mothers, and 
Christophers family  with the exception of Thommas and the babe    If it 
suits your fancy and you are favored with a suitably orpertunity to get a 
minature likeness of yourself and cased it would be considered [next page] A 
boon well worth encircling around the neck as a constant companion of 
your undeviating friend    you will please remember some pretty things for 
the children    I am now already looking forward with a kind of restless 
anxiety for the time to arive when you shall once more be wellcomed in the 
bosom of your family    That God may preserve and conduct you safe is the 
ardent desire of your ever 
              Devoted Wife 
               Polly D  Crowell 
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